Plasma ropivacaine concentrations during bilateral transversus abdominis plane infusions.
The transversus abdominis plane (TAP) block is a regional anaesthetic technique that blocks abdominal wall somatic afferent nerves. We conducted a prospective observational study to evaluate the venous plasma concentrations of ropivacaine during a continuous TAP infusion. Twenty patients who were planned to undergo intra-abdominal cavity surgery requiring a mid-line laparotomy incision were enrolled. Patients were excluded if they had a history of chronic pain, opioid tolerance, renal or hepatic impairment, or contraindication to study medications. Subjects received a standardized general anaesthetic, and at the completion of surgery, ultrasound-guided subcostal or posterior TAP blocks and catheters. A TAP infusion of 2 mg ml(-1) ropivacaine was administered for 72 h after operation. Data collection during the 72 h included morphine requirements, pain scores, and plasma ropivacaine levels. TAP blocks and catheters were successfully inserted in all recruited subjects. The fourth subject experienced neurological symptoms attributed to local anaesthetic toxicity, but did not have high plasma ropivacaine concentrations. However, the protocol was amended for the subsequent 16 subjects, to a weight-based dosing regimen. The range of total plasma ropivacaine concentrations was 0.98-3.41 mg litre(-1) for posterior infusions and 0.96-3.48 mg litre(-1) for subcostal infusions. Four subjects had total ropivacaine levels >3.4 mg litre(-1). The range of unbound plasma ropivacaine concentrations was 0.022-0.135 mg litre(-1) for posterior infusions and 0.031-0.120 mg litre(-1) for subcostal infusions. Given the potential for high plasma concentrations from a bilateral TAP infusion technique, attention should be paid to individualized dosing strategies.